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For Corner Mm an at large JOHN C BLACK
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The TU morTatlc voters In the several counties
ccnipiininic the aleventh Congressional District
are requested to seid delegates to a Congress-
ional convention to be held r t Monmonth, lll.nois.

Till KSI AV, fcEPT. 1. 18W.
at 10:80 o'clock, a. m. for the purpose of nominat-
ing a candidate for congress, a member of tbe
board of equalization, and to transact such other
business as may be presented for the considera-
tion of the convention The seeral counties In
the congressional district will be entitled to a
representation on the basis of one delegate for

very SCO vot es and one for a frs c- Ion of 100 votes
or over. cat for Edward 8. WLson, for eta'e
treasurer in 1890, as follows:

Counties. Votes V90 No. Del.
Rock Island 4 S81 SI
Mercer iM-- 10
Henderson KM 5
Warren
Hancock 4.005
BlcDotough a.AVS 16

8choyler 1, W

tv.t.1 98
By order of Democratic Congressional

of the Eleventh Congressional district of Illi
nois, y . v, . rui a x. i., vu u.

H. C. Cook. Sec'y.
Monmonth, 111., July , 1893.

Democratic County Convention.
The Democrats of Rock Island county are here-

by requtted to send delegates to a convention to
be held at the court house in the city of Rock
Island Wednesday. August S4, at 11 o'cloca
a. n .for the put pose of nominating catdidates
for the offices of state's attorney, circuit Cerk.
coroner and surve) or, and selecting delegates to

' the congressional convention to be held at Mon-

month, Sept. 1, and also to the senatorial conven-
tion. 1 he basts of representation at said county
convention will be one delegate lor each town-
ship and upon the vote for Cleveland and T hur-ma- n

in 1888 apportioned among the different
townrhipe, precincts and wards in the ratio of one

' delegate to avervNIvcters, and one delegate for
every n.sjor pari thereof, and according to which
toe following will ne tne reprcseuiauuu.
Cordova S Canoe Creek

Has ntfin. 1st nrecinct 8 Coe ....
8ml S Zurna
Hrd 1 Port Byron

Black Hawk 4 Coal Valley
Bowling Andalusia
H'uff.ln Prairie 4 honth Moliue 4
Drnry 8 Moline 1st Ward.... 8
Sooth Rock Island... 8 " Snd " .... 3
R. Wand 1st Ward.. 4 " 8rd " .... 4

2nd ' .. 5 4th .... 8
Artl " .. 6 " 5th 8

" 4th " .. 6 " 6th " .... 4
Mh " 8 " 7ih " 2
Sth " . 4 Edglngt'n 1st Prec't 8
Tth 8 2nd

Kml a
Total 106

Tbe caucuses in the several townships will be
bold at 4 p. m.. and in Moline and Rock Island at
8 AO p. m. on Saturday. August', 1UB.

T. S. Silvis, Chairman
Wn. McExiBT, Secretary.

Gkst seems to have no trouble with
pulling the wool ever tbe eyes of the
party managers, but when it comes to
the party to say nothing of the people

then it will be different.

It seems that the withdrawal of that
suit of Gest's was the only thing neces
sary to his formal declaration of candi- -

cacy. Last night the party managers did
the rest but there are othsr counties
jet to be heard from.

Now that things have been fixed up
for Gest as far as Kock island is con-

cerned and that Mr. Gest has formally
r.nnapnted to run. it mav be asked how
many of tbe rank and file of the party
were in it in last night's cut and dried
scheme?

Gkst bad his turn when he went about
like a bear with a sore head snubbing
everybody that did not vote for him the
last time, and he carried his spiteful dis
position toward everyone to the extent
of bringing a big suit against tbe city.

He has withdrawn it since finding out it
was about as unpopular a thing as be
could have done, but tbe act remains.and
that is what he will be judged by.

Boston Globe: The great state of
Pennsylvania, with the 32 electoral votes.
becomes an object of intese interest with
its 250 idle mills, and from 50.000 to 75,

000 anxious workmen disgusted at sham
protection of labor. That Hate gave
Harrison a plurality of 79.458 over Cleve- -

' land in 1883, but it is by no means cer
tain that these figures will not be more
than overcome this year by the lament
able failure of the republican party to
fulfill its promises as to wages under
protection

How the following item will make tbe
republican monopoly organs scream with
delight: "A corporal in the Austrian
armv not lone ago. seeing a recruit in
the ranks with long and unkept hair, at
once knocked tbe fellow down, and
asked him what he meant by appearing
with untrimmed locks. Then he had
kerosene poured on the private's bead
and a lighted match applied." That was

bout as laudable, as one exchange
trnthfullv remarks, as hanging Private
lama by the thumbs and then shaving
his head.

Twrw TnlaUna inirar YilanterS and
boilers are arterial orj

government favor. For every pound
sugar they produce addition to

the

of
4t ia

cts

the

fair price for which they sell it they
receive a bounty of 2 cents from the
government. Was there ever such an
outrageous imposition? Can any Be

explain the thing? What special virtue
is there ia the cultivation of sugar more

than the cultivation of corn and wheat?
It sugar is to have a government bounty,
why should not corn and wheat have a
government bounty?

WOES OF A BRIDEGROOM.

rtrendlng Things That Conspire to
Make a Young; Man Miserable.

"There are discomforts connected with '

getting married that few people know any
thing about, except the bridegrooms," re-

marked a young New Yorker who had re
cently cone through the experience.

"I did not suppose the honeymoon perioa
had any drawbacks," ventured the bach- - 1

elor. I

"Well, it has some curious incidentals
that I never dreamed of. After the public (

announcements of the date of my wedding
they appeared in most of the city papers
I began to receive a steady stream of cir-- j

culars. There were circulars lrom naoer--
dashers, shoe stores and florists, and two
applications from real estate agents to
show flats, and three days before my wed
ding arrived a printed slip, ostensibly a
cutting from a newspaper. This was truly
a cariosity.

It was headed to Marry,' as though
all New York were ngog at my approach-
ing ceremony, and tueu under the im-
portant line 'by telegraph followed a ful-
some account of myself. My brief and un-
eventful career was padded up to heroic
size; every phase of it that could appeal to
vanity was dwelt upon, and just as some
most agreeable remarks were being made
about my personal appearance, 'the arti
cle had been clipped, and I was informed
by an accompanying circular that I could j

obtain copies of the paper, one or any num-
ber, by sending two dollars to a certain box
at the New York postoflire.

Of course I ignored this tricky scheme.
though as a device for bleeding the vain it
was most interesting, but on my return to
New York after the affair was all over my
real woes began. The legitimate press as
sociations kindly informed me that there
were fourteen notices of my marriage, and
that I could have them all for a considera
tion.

I devoted 'my first hour after returning
to business to this class of applicants
when a visitor was announced. He turned
out to be an insurance agent, and for five
days I talked insurance, read insurance,
dreamed insurance. The elevator brought
agents in person, the mail brought their
letters. I even received two telegrams on
the subject. From one company alone
came four different canvassers. My busi-
ness was interrupted and my patience was
exhausted. Late on the sixth day of this
plague, when I was in no mood for trifling,
the door of my outer office opened, and a
small man wit h red whiskers and specta-
cles came slowly in.

" 'It's no use to come in any farther,' I
called to him. 'I know your company.
There have been four other men ahead of
you, so it's no use. There's an elevator in
the hall. You can ride down in it free,
my friend, but if you say insurance around
here I'll give you a chance to go down the
stairs free ride down to'

"I stopped here to draw breath, and the
redheaded man said:

" 'Yon was married last month?'
" 'I was. Now, ask my age. I suggested,

'and compute my chances of life.'
'"Well, you married my niece,' contin-

ued the redheaded man. 'I've just been
calling at yonr house, and she sent me
down to surprise you. I reckon it's the
other way, nnd now I'll go out and take
that free elevator.'

"I tried to apologize and explain," added
the unfortunate bridegroom sadly, "but
it was no us; he weut."- - New York

Trivial Thoughts iu Great Iiasters.
It happens now and then that persons

concerned in some terrible tragedy per-
sistently fix the mind on a trivial event
quite unconnected with the great fact.
One of the wounded in a railway disaster
in New England several years ago was
chiefly occupied not with his serious in-
juries, but with the fact that he had in his
possession a book from a circulating li-

brary, and that it ought to be returned at
once. Youth's Companion.

Knights Templar Rates to Denver,
Colo.

The "Burlington Route" will make the
Knights Templar excursion tickets from
Chicago, Peoria, Rock Island and inter-
mediate points at tbe rate of $12 for tbe
round trip. Tickets oti stle Ausr. 3 to 7
inclusive, good returning to Oct. 11.
1892. This for continuous passage in
both directions and of ironclad signature
form. For further information apply to
any ticket agent or to the undersigned.

W. D. Mack.
D. P. A , Rock Island.

The Blarlt Hawk Ian.
The Black Hawk Inn will cater to tbe

orderly class of citizens. Questionable
characters are not permitted on tbe
grounds, and an officer will be in attend-
ance to enforce this rule. Dishes, cut-
lery and tableware for rent, and coffee,
cream, sugar, hot water, etc., for sa'e to
picnic parties. J. E. Montrose.

Catarrn Can't be Cared
with local applications, as tbey cannot
reach the seat of tbe disease. Catarrh is
a blood or constitutional disease, and in
order to cure it you have to take internal
remedies. Hall's Catarrh cure is taken
internally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is no quack medicine. It was pre-
scribed by one of tbe best physicians in
this country for years; and is a regular
prescription. It is composed of tbe best
tonics known, combined with tbe best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina-
tion of tbe two ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in curing
catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.
F. J. Chkskt & Co , Prop.. Toledo. O.

Sold by druggists price 75c.

Low Rates to Denver.
Knights Templar triennial conclave

Tbe Chicago. Rock Ieland S Facinc rail
way will sell round trip tickets at half
rates east of the Missouri river to Knights
Templar and their friends to Denver,
Aug. 8 to 7, good to return to Oct. 11
and west of the Missouri river, July 85
to Ang. 10, return limit Oct. 10. Ask
Your nearest ticket agent for full partic
ulars or address John Sebastian, Q. T. &
P. A, Chicago, I1L

REALISTIC ACTING.

AN AMUSING EXPERIENCE OF ONE
THEATRICAL COMPANY.

Miners Who Took a Vital Interest In
All Parts or the IMay A Housing; Re-

ception Given as Traveling Company in
the Early Days of Gold Mining.

Four years ago I was a member of a
company trax'eling through the small
towns of the far west, when our advance
agent, passing a large mining camp en
route to Rome distant town, stopped over
for a few hours and happened to "tell a
flattering tale" regarding the merits of
the company he represented.

"Bring 'em here and let 'em play fur
us fur a week," suggested one of the min-
ers, acting on a happy inspiration. And
all bis companions "chipped in," warming
to enthusiasm over the idea.

"Why, you haven't any accommodation
for them," objected the agent. "You've
no theater, no place for them to live."

"Never you mind that, stranger," said
the man of inspiration. "We'll rig up a
theater an a hotel without turning a hair.
You just trot your people out an we'll give
'em a guarantee of $150 a night, won't we,
boys?"

"Two hundred!" shouted another en-
thusiast.

"Done at $200. I'll engage to have my
people here for a week at that rate."

"Got any real women in yer show? No
men masqueradin as girls?" asked some-
body anxiously. And when the camp was
officially informed that there were three
young and pretty women in the company
the enthusiasm knew no bounds. None of
the "boys" bad even seen a woman for
many a month, some of them not for years.

It was Monday afternoon when we ar-
rived on the outskirts of the camp, set
down, as it was, among the fastnesses of
the Rocky mountains, and as we were to
open that night in the comedy-dram- a of
"M'liss" we had little enough time for
resting after our tiresome journey. And
we were so weary, so travel stained and so
discouraged! But our welcome went far
toward restoring us. Outside the camp
we were met by a deputation with cheers
and acclamations, which we women were
informed were intended in honor of us.
The men crowded about as we dismounted,
and fought among each other for the high
privilege of helping us to descend.

"Reckon ye must lie powerful tuckered
out," said a big southerner respectfully
to me. "Say, won't ye hev a drop o' some-thi- n,

mum?" handing me his flask. He
was evidently much hurt at my refusal,
and 1 was obliged to explain my reasons in
the most delicate manner.

Our stage consisted of rough planks laid
upon the ground. Frames were erected
around three sides of this primitive plat-
form for the purpose of sketching the
necessary scenery. Pieces of canvas sewn
together formed a species of curtain, and
we needed no "sky borders," as our sole
roof was the dark, star gemmed heavens.

The stage was flanked by a row of tin
pans filled with tallow, in which a wick
was inserted, and behold! we had foot-
lights warranted to burn throughout the
evening's performance. On each side of
the "theater" was a tent, one for the ladies
and one for the gentlemen, and t hese were
intended not only as our dressing rooms,
but our bedchambers, dining and drawing
rooms as well during our week's sojourn
in the wilderness. Our audience found
seats upon the ground and quarreled for
those nearest the stage, while woe le unto
any misguided man who attempted to ob-

tain more than his share of enjoyment by
elevating himself above the heads of his
fellows!

As I said, our first night's entertain-
ment was "M'liss." The piece (which
well suited the audience, who were capa-
ble of judging its merits and demerits for
what they were worth) went splendidly
until the scene where the Mexican ap
proaches stealthily behind the heroine to
abduct her. The "villain" was a particu
larly inoffensive youth, greatly beloved by
every memler of the company. Hut his
"make up was wicked in the extreme
his complexion made swarthy, his black
wig wrapped in a gaudy handkerchief un-
der his soft hat, rings in his ears, a grew-6om- e

mustache obscuring his lips, and a
full Mexican costume adding to his san
guinary appearance.

Our one musician played ' villain mu-
sic" (pink, plunk, plink!) on his violin as
this appalling apparition tiptoed toward
the unsuspecting M'lss, and in another
moment the maiden's head would have
been enveloped in a scarf, preparatory to
bearing her struggling form away, when a
startling interruption delayed the commis-
sion of the crime. Up in front of the stage
opening sprang a burly miner, fire in his
eye and a pistol loaded and cocked in his
hand.

"You jest dare to tech thet gal, you dog
of a greaser, an you'll go to kingdom
come!" he shouted in stentorian tones,
which we all - instinctively felt "meant
business."

Needless to say the Mexican abandoned
his base project at once and went in an op-
posite direction without "standing on the
order of his going."

"It's only in the play!" he endeavored to
explain, but without avail.

"Play or no play, durn me ef I'll set still
an Bee an or'nary skunk like you lay your
hands on a woman!" was tbe ominous
reply.

And we realized that the entire camp
stood ready to back up M'liss' defender.

Then M'liss herself came to the rescue.
Taking the Mexican by the hand she led
him down to the sputtering footlights.
"This is a very good friend of mine in
private life," she said.

"It is only on the stage that he treats me
badly, and then it is but the business of
the rtlay. which calls for it. I cannot go on
with my part unless you allow him to do
his, which I am sure you will, when I tell
you that I desire it."

A rousine cheer answered her impromptu
speech and tbe mutinous miner put his
pistol reluctantly in its place, "ii ye say
ye want the cuss to git, ye ne can nev ye,"
he grumbled, "but you jest say the word,
an I'll blow him as high as the sky."

After this rather exciting little incident
the play was allowed to proceed without
interruption, althongh, it is hardly neces-
sary to state, the "villain" had never felt
less heart in his villainy nor bo acutely
realized that "virtue was its own reward."

Chicago Post.

The Slings of Greece.
The Acarnanians were considered the

most skillful slingers of Greece. These
weapons were used not only to throw
stones, but balls of lead, and in some local
ities, especially in the Plain of Marathon,
many of these metal projectiles have been
found. Tbe relics are interesting lrom tne
inscriDtions and devices cut upon them.
which consist of the names of persons and
appropriate epithets, the legend in many
cases meaning, when fully transiataq
"Look out." Harper's Young People.

An TTnHlsnntArl Test of Merit.
a martir.it,A that baa been a household

remedy for over 50 ears and used in that
time bv more than lo0.000.000 persons
must have great merit. Wuch a medicine

. - . . - rTi S sr.. Aft
is found in Branaretn s mis. ion
tonnatHtjii the v&lue of these pills bet
ter than any statement of the proprietors.
It will be observed tnat me aose reuuinru

. r, mll One or two Dills taken
every night for 10 or 20 days will cure
dyspepsia, coetiveness, rneumauem, nver
complaint, biliousness, or any disease
arising from an impure Btate o i
blood.

th' Pills are nnrelv veeetable,
absolutely harmless, and sfe to take at
any time.

Sold in every drug and medicine store,
either plain or sugar coated .

Somebody Sets a Trap for Every
Stre a of Good Luck.

Krauie's German Oil.of much repute in
Germany, where it has been m use ior

anv Years, is tbe properly or norman
T.irhtv in the United States. Envious
competitors without any brains or enter
prise of their own. have set a trap ior
the nublie. and are offering v:le and
worthless imitations, under a simitar
name and of a similar style. The public
are cautioned against buying this medi- -

unless the label plainly reads,
Krause's German Oil. Be sure you get
the genuine, and don't get taken in by a
counterfeit. For sale by Hartz & Bahn--
sen.

Bradfield'a Female Regulator
has won, on merit alone, a widespread

n.l .ndmnnff TOntlt&ttnn. Tt is a COm- -ouu i. im ui iufj - -

bination of vegetable agents, the result.. -or me experionce oi one uu wauc mo
diseases of women a life-lon- g study.
Taken according to airecuono mo uis"
o n,u lr In now lifo and PnlTffV. leavinff
tbe woman free from pain at tbese per-

iods. Soldby Hartz & Bahnsen.

Expected to Die.

Was Told Could Not
1 Joe urea.

Ati Inntnnre of what neelcctod Ca'srrh will lead
tots given in ine cue oi wir nn wuinni,
wtinA NiATtmenTa ioiiow. anu wnu suurreu in me
most s't1ods manner from UAncua. S' UK
TlIDD T. 1)1. rM8. Brom hitii. athjia. 1

Trouble. Catarrh or Stomach, and Neevois
Prostration.

Mr Louison lives at the co nerof River Road
KDd Bridge Ave. she eay:

'M v trouble bcRn rea ly four yeero aco. with
catarrh of the hed. I t.ad vio ent hedache,t'ie
top of my read being nearly split by the pain.
My note and read moppeu np. My none was 1iy
and painfnl, ard th jugn I ennflVd np ail kinds c f
remedies, 1 could not make it moist or tp the
burning. Mi tlirost became so fore thnt 1 found
tt almost impossible to swallow, it was fever-
ishly dry and my mou h was dry and hot also. 1

had severe paius in my brcsst and bic and aw-

ful stitches In the side. I contracted a severe
conth which was very distressing. 1 had no ap-- p

tile, at d food distressed mc. 1 also had faint-
ing upells. I ai told I woild die from con samp

tion. It seemed imocssihle for me to breathe. I
have been under treatment th'ee weeks and now
have no fainting spells, and my ca-arr- is entirely
cured. Irecomxend those nfflicfd to apply to
the 8! OTT MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

NOW IS THE TIME.

One Month's Treatment in Summer
Equal to Three in Winter.

The present warm weather 1 a boon to suffer-
ers fiom catarrh. For thes reasons -

In the first place, there is less liability, at this
period of tbe year, to take cold than at any other
time Consequently there t no irritating cause
of delay tn cure or probability of a relapse.

Secondly, the climate is all that can be desired.
Thirdlv. natnre is kinaly in summer and lends

its tear aid to the efforts or the ph sician. One
month's treatment now Is worth three in wint-- r.

Now is the time and the opportunity is jist
what is desired for the worst cases. Do not let it
go, by thiuking yon will get we 1 for with the
nret old, jour trouble will retnrn wore thin ev-

er), but place yourself under the treatment
at Scott Medical Institute and have done

for yon in the next two months what might not be
p ssible to be effected until i ext summer.

SPECIALTIES: Catarrh, Eve. Ear,
Nose. Throat. Lunes and all forms of
Chronic Diseases, no matter how long
standing. No case taken where there is
anv doubt of a complete cure.

Special attention given to diseases of
women and children.

SCOTT MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Davenport, Iowa.

Office Hours 8 to 11 a. m ., 3 to 4 p. m.. 7 to 8 p.
m. Rooms 5 and 6 Ryan block, over Boston store,
corner Seeoid and lirady streets. NooSce hours
Sunday evening.

THE MOLINE
STATE SAVINGS BANK.

Moline, HI.
Office Corner Fifteenth street and Third Ave.

CAPITAL $100,000.00.
Succeeds the Moline Savings Bank. Organised 1860

5 PEE CENT. INTEREST PUD ON DEPOSITS.

Organised under Slate Laws.
Open from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m., aDd Wednesday and

Saturday nights from 7 to 8.

Vobtbr SKiKsm, - - President
H. A. AniwoaTH, - Vice-Preside-nt

C.F. Buikvii, - - Cashier
BiascToaa:

Porter Skinner. W. W. Wells,
0!. A. Rose, ".A-- Alns worth,
G. H. Edwards, W. H. Adams.
Andrew r"nberjr, C. P. Hamen way,

Illra-- Sarlinc.
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EVERY HOUSEWIFE WANTS

J. B. ZIMMER,

Merchant Tailor,
Has Just received a larfe rc!ce of the latest Imported and Domestic Spring and Summer
Suitings, which he is selling at f25.00 and np. Bis line of overcoatings cannot be excelled
west of Chicago. A very fire line of pants, which be is selling at $6.00 and or. Call early
and make 3 our selection while the stock is complete.

Stab Block, Opposite Harper

OLD GUARD HAND-MAD- E

SOURMASH WHISKY.

AT

BlfEY,

Only S2.50 Cation

Market Square.

J. T. i3IX!OJSr
MERCHANT TAILOR

And Dealer in Mens Fine Woolens.

1706 Second Avenue

C. J. W. SCHREINER,

Contractor etnei Biailder,
1131 and 1123 Fourth avenne. Residence 1119 Fourth avenne.

Plans and specifications furnished on all classes of work ; also agent o I rf" tiler's Paten: aside
Sliding Blinds, something new, stylish and desirable.

ROCK I .iA

BORST VON KOECKRITZ,
ANALYTIC AND DISPENCING

PHARMACIST
Will he located on Fifth avenue and Twenty-thir- d street on or before August 1.

Proprietor of the Brady Street

I Ad k'nds of Cat Flowers constantly 00 band.
Green Bouses Flower Store-O- ne

block north of Central Park, the largest 1" Ia. 304 Brady Street. .

B. F.

Office and Shop Corner Seventeenth St. ,
and Seventh Avenue,

'All kinds of camenter work a soedaltv

For

MD

ORE

House.

Per

HOPPE,

THE TAILOR,
1803 Second Avenue.

CHAS. DANNACHER,

Davtnportjowa

DeGEAR,
Contractor and Biailder,

D

Flans and estimates for all kinds of buildings
fnmlabea on application

BE

Rock Island.

(f nflUHOOD RESTORED remedy
irrii"aH ' " stuoi-aat- e to cure all nervona diee. such as WmK Mmorrg' r H , l)sot Hrain I'm r. Headache. Wakefulnesa, Lost Manhood. Miihtlr Krai

ssaroBE sn imi csiko

aions. Kervonattesa. lAMitude. all drains and losa of Dower vf the tienvratlve
Oricans In either a eanse by over exertion, youthful err a. or racessiTSne of toh&coo. opium ur atimulanta which aoon lead to lnflrn.-itT- . Consume

"itlun and Insanity, l'ut np convenient t. carry In vet pocket. Mlrpac
irehT mat': 6 frf5. With every I order we give a written mwr-mtr-r to curl
or rtiwiA the money. Circular free, t rtlress Scare Seed Co.. Chicago, 11L--

sale In Rock island by Hartz & Bahnsen, 8d Ave and 20th street'

avenport Business College,

complete: in at.t, departments.
FOB CATALOG TJX 8 ASDRXSS

J. C.i DUNCAN, B Davenport.


